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I) Conceptual understanding (40 Marks) 2x10=20

A) Answer any two of the following questions

1. Write about different ways to restore the ground water in your area?

2. Describe the lifestyle of fisherman?

3. What are the causes of 1857 revolt?

B. Answer any two of the following questions 2x5=10

5. Write the important features of the Chola’s administration?

6. Write the differences in agriculture practices between France and your area?

7. What are the difficulties that European faced in reaching the interior parts of Africa?

8. Mansabdars had no chance to strenthen themselves in any part of the country during Mughal period

Why?

C. Write all questions

9. What are contour lines?

10. What are made of cocoa which grows in Nigeria?

11. Who was the brave woman ruler off Kakatiyas?

12. What is meant by ‘Ikkat’ in Pochampalli weaving?

13. Which power is essential to run the machine made by James Watt?

D. Choose the Correct answer 10x1/2 = 5

14. Delhi is shown by this symbol in India maps

(a) - (b)  . (c)  - - - - (d)  _ . _ . _ . [      ]

15. One among the following is not advantage of growing tress

(a) Preventing soil erosion (b) Preventing sudden floods

(c)  To check the over population    (d) To protect the environment [      ]



16. When rivers join the sea, they form

(a) Himalayas   (b) Tributaries     (c) Bays     (d) Lakes [      ]

17. The mountain ranges in Europe are

(a) Himalayas    (b) Atlas     (c) Alps     (d) Rockies [      ]

18. Which line passes through the middle of Africa

(a) Tropic of Cancer    (b) Equator    (c) Tropic of Capricorn

(d) None of the above [      ]

19. Which type of vegetation grows in tidal area

(a) Thorny bushes     (b) Savanna     (c) Mangroove    (d) Deciduous [      ]

20. Which is not related closely to industrial development?

(a) Natural resources    (b) Technology    (c) Social evil

(d) Transport facilities [      ]

21. People can conserve fule by travelling in a

(a) Car    (b) Bus    (c) Auto    (c) Auto     (d) Motorcycle [      ]

22. Krishnadeva Raya preferred____language

(a) Telugu      (b) Tamil      (c) Kannada    (d) Malayalam [      ]

23. ‘Sulh-hi-Kul’ proposed by Akbar is related to

(a) Education     (b) Agriculture    (c) Taxes   (d) World peace [      ]

II Reading the text given understanding and interpretation (10 marks)

24. Read the following pare write a comment on it. 1x10=10

(a) Read the following pare and write a comment on it.

Ground water like the rivers, is the common resourse of all people and not just of those who have

land over aquifers. How ever, at present it is being used only by those who have such lands.

(b) Polaiah Lives in a slum, which does not have proper drainage, so it emits foul smell, and breed

mosquitoes and flies. There is no electric connection or safe drinking water. Poliah’s hut is made of bamboo,

mats and recycled plastic bags. He has neither ration card nor voter ID card

Comment on living conditions of the people which live in slums.

III. Information skills (15 marks)

25. Read the following and answer the questions 5x2=10

Sl.       Name of the emperror Ruling period                        Important features

1. Babur 1526-1530 AD He defeated Delhi Sultan Ibrahim lodi and

established Mughal rule. He introduced cannons

and guns in Indian warfare.

2. Humayun 1530-1556 AD Sherkhan defeated Humayan and Humayun fled

to Iran. Humayun recaptured Delhi in 1555 AD but

died in an accident the next year.

3. Akbar 1556-1605 AD Akbar became the emperor at the age of 13. He

expanded his empire.



4. Jahangir 1605-1627 AD Continued military campaigns. No major

conquests.

5. Shahjahan 1627-1658 AD Continued the expansion of the state, and faced

many revolts. He was imprisoned for the rest of

his life in Agra.

6. Aurangzeb 1658-1707 AD In his period Shivaji established an independent

Maratha kingdom.

1. Who establised Mughal kingdom? What the speciality of his warfare?

2. Who became the emperor at an early age ?

3. Who establised Maratha kingdom?

4. Which Mughal emperor died in an accident ?

5. Which Mughal emperor was imprisoned by his son ?

26. Fill in the following table

S.No. Name of the Handicraft Goods produced                Raw material used

   1.

   2.

   3.

   4.

   5.

IV. Reflection on contemporary issues and questioneing (10 marks) 1x10=10

27. How can the people be prepared to face the disasters like cyclones and floods ?

or

Why should children not be employed in factories and mines ?

V Mapping skills (15 marks) 5x2=10

28) Map



1) Which sea do the rivers of A.P. nerge in ?

2) Name of the tributaries of river Krishna ?

3) Which river does not form a delta ?

4) Pranahita is the tributory of ___________________ river.

5) Towards which direction do the rivers of Andhra Pradesh flow ?

29. Locate the follwing in India Map

A. Mumbai   B. Hyderabad    C. Chennai    D. Kolkatha     E. Delhi

VI Appreciation an sensitivity (10 marks) 1x10=10

30. a) Slave trade is in human and cruel. Explain ?

Or

b) Describe the greatness of Sri Krishnadeva Raya?


